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CRANFORD — From Friday,
March 15 through Thursday, April
18, Matthias Duwel will have a solo
exhibition on display at the Tomasulo
Gallery in the Kenneth MacKay Li-
brary at the Union County College
Cranford campus located at 1033
Springfield Avenue.

Duwel’s exhibition is comprised
of many expressive abstract figura-
tive paintings that are from his 2000-
2001 “Cathedral” series, which
evokes images of 9/11.

Duwel, who was born, raised and
educated in Germany, has been work-
ing on this series of oil paintings for
the past two years and explained that
they were inspired by an early morn-
ing taxi ride through Berlin, which
was then under heavy reconstruc-
tion.

In addition, in the wake of the

events of 9/11 the paintings in the
exhibition portray the aftermath of
that terrible day also.

He stated, “Within a terrible land-
scape, structures loom as remnants
in memoriam, the searchers and ex-
cavators perform rituals of mourn-
ing. We are as them, seeking out
meaning within an obliterated ter-
rain.”

The Tomasulo Gallery exhibit will
debut on Friday, March 15, with an
opening reception from 7 to 9 p.m.
The Gallery is located on the first
floor of the MacKay Library. Gal-
lery hours are from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Mondays through Thursdays and on
Saturdays. Evening hours are from 6
to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays through Thurs-
days.

For more information, please call
(908) 709-7155.
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WESTFIELD — Erin O’Brien
danced in the works “Hymn of An-
gels,” “Coming to Fruition” and
“Noche Caliente” in the dance
company’s fall performance at
Bucknell University.

A first year student in the College
of Arts and Sciences, Erin is the
daughter of JoAnn O’Brien of
Westfield and is a graduate of
Westfield High School.

John Q: Goes Public
 With The Shame

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 ½ popcorns

Much more important for its social
message than its dramatic value, John Q is
the sad tale of a Chicago factory worker
(Denzell Washington) whose health in-
surance won’t cover his 10-year-old son’s
heart transplant. It affectingly reminds
that a funny thing is happening on the way
to America becoming a great civilization.

If you remember, once upon a time
doctors feared their livelihoods would be
snatched from them by socialized medi-
cine. It was their own mini-version of the
red scare. Socialized medicine. Even the
euphemism smacked of McCarthyism.
They kept a mighty vigil to the left.
Lobbies and all that. And they were fairly
successful.

You don’t have to be a military genius to
know that this holding action resulted in a
vulnerable flank to the right. Big Business,
always keen for new opportunities, spotted
the opening. It’s what they do. And when
no one was looking, they invaded. Quicker
than you can say primary care physician,
the medical profession was introduced to
its new business partner: the HMO. You
need surgery? They get their cut.

Optimistically, in the whole grand
scheme of things, this current wrinkle
in how medicine is practiced in America
is probably just a blip on the radar
screen.

For example, gone are the leeches. We
don’t bleed folks anymore...at least not
literally. And granted, there are still those
Social Darwinists who contend that uni-
versal healthcare will upset the balance of
nature and send us hurtling into oblivion.
But most thinking people agree that no
great future can await humanity if we
don’t eliminate the absolute dread that
comes of not having adequate health in-
surance.

Neither well-off enough to afford
good insurance nor poor enough to
qualify for Medicaid or any of its anti-
poverty program siblings, John Q and
family represent Americas beleaguered
working poor.

Cheer up, though. Better times are
coming. It’s a must. While humanitarian
concerns will certainly help engender
the changes that are necessary, at the
bottom line is the financial urgency of
eradicating this wasteful fear. Quite
plainly, people scurrying to save up for a
hip replacement aren’t looking for good
stocks in which to invest their funds.

What funds? And just as slavery was
doomed to fail not only because it was
wrong, but because it had become an
economic dodo bird, those powers that
be are realizing that a healthy society is
an investing society.

In the meantime, this critic’s hopeful
pontificating won’t help John Q.
Archibald, the title character in director
Nick Cassavetes’s well-meaning but ar-
tistically unimaginative little muckrake.

His precocious young lad, a would-be
body-builder acted convincingly enough
by Daniel E. Smith, needs a heart trans-
plant, now. And while the prospect of
having your child undergo such a risky
procedure would be daunting enough,
John and wife Denise (Kimberly Elise)
have yet more bad news to digest.

With John’s job at the factory cut
back to only 20 hours a week, we learn
that having his wife’s SUV repossessed
at the opening of the film is but an
opening volley — a minor casualty of
America’s ever-diminishing smokestack
industry.

What John didn’t know is that his
health insurance has been trimmed ac-
cordingly. Therefore, even if a suitable
donor is found in time, the HMO won’t

be paying for his son’s heart transplant.
The warmhearted advice from the

hospital’s chief administrator, a melo-
dramatically icy MBA type portrayed
by Ann Heche, is to start spending some
quality time with little Mikey.

Doubtless the motion picture heir to
the silent era’s Oil Can Harry, the
mustachioed rent collector who tied poor
damsels to the railroad tracks, Heche’s
Rebecca Payne is a one note villain. A
perfunctory tear shed later in James
Kearns’s predictably simple screenplay is
meant to convince us differently, but it’s
the proverbial case of too little too late.

On the other hand, James Woods as the
hospital’s chief of cardiology provides
the film’s only oasis of stellar acting. At
first blush, his Dr. Turner is an unyielding
medical dandy, shown cavalierly laugh-
ing it up in the hallways with wealthy
patients who can afford his brilliant tal-
ents. He desperately tries to avoid the
guilt that comes of talking with the ever-
beseeching Mr. Archibald, who relent-
lessly searches every nook and cranny for
a possible solution to his dire predica-
ment.

Yet in due time Mr. Woods shows us
another, slowly emerging side to his
heart specialist. But not before John Q,
in a last ditch stand of desperation,
storms the hospital emergency room,
takes several hostages, and locks the
door. His demand? Put son Mike at the
top of the hospital’s transplant list, or
else.

So director Cassavetes’s movie be-
comes a hostage drama. But Petrified
Forest (1936) or Dog Day Afternoon
(1975) this is not. Kearns’s paint-by-the-
numbers screenplay relies on a handful
of stereotypical characters and provides
no compelling dialogue or dramatic twists
to make them novel or interesting. The
only one missing is Shelly Winters, and
she would have been a welcome addi-
tion.

Outside on the street, things aren’t
much better. Given little leeway, Robert
Duvall isn’t able to imbue hostage nego-
tiator Grimes with any particularly enter-
taining attributes. The same goes for Ray
Liotta as meddlesome police chief Mon-
roe, a rather comic buffoon who annoy-
ingly reminds his charge that it’s an elec-
tion year.

The biggest problem John Q suffers
is an inherent plot flaw. Righteous as
Washington’s protagonist may be, he
has taken up arms and committed a
criminal act. Even in the movies, two
wrongs don’t make a right, unless you
can do it very creatively.

So what’s a filmmaker to do? If he
makes John Archibald successful, the
director sanctions lawlessness as a means
to social reform. If John Q fails and the
little boy dies, the film may very well
create a martyr to its cause...but it won’t
make for a very happy night at the Bijou.

Therein lies the rub, the delicate tight-
rope the artist as crusader must walk. It’s
not easy. Just ask Emile Zola. So in the
vain attempt to please everyone,
Cassavetes chooses a wishy-washy
middle road. Yet despite its shortcom-
ings, because it valorously champions
the need for a safety net to catch people
like the Archibalds, John Q must be
commended.

Otherwise, too bad for Cassavetes
that there’s no insurance for movies that
miss the artistic mark.

*  *  *  *  *
John Q, rated PG-13, is a New Line

Cinema release directed by Nick
Cassavetes and stars Denzell Washing-
ton, Kimberly Elise and Daniel E. Smith.
Running time: 158 minutes.
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WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School (WHS) will present the
Stephen Schwartz musical Children
of Eden on Thursday, February 28,
Friday, March 1, Saturday, March
2, at 8 p.m. in the high school audi-
torium at 550 Dorian Road in

Westfield.
All seats are reserved. Tickets,

which cost $8 per person, may be
purchased by calling the high school
music and drama departments at (908)
789-4549. On show nights, tickets
will be available for $10 at the door.

possible way to compare Pearl’s
search for justice with our jour-
nalism for a community news-
paper, we share the common
goal to seek the truth.

Some wonder why, if he knew
he was facing such peril, did
Pearl not “come to his senses”
and not pursue the story. Like
so many of the investigative
journalists, who are putting
themselves in the thick of
things, we know there is much
more to the story.

Pearl wasn’t about just sell-
ing papers or writing an award-
winning article. While pursu-
ing an exclusive interview he
was promised with a Muslim
fundamentalist leader, Pearl was
captured by a militant group in
Pakistan known as The National
Movement for the Restoration
of Pakistani Sovereignty. In-
stead of gleaning the truth about
a hostile nation and its people,
American’s learned that his hos-
tages wrongly viewed him as a
spy, a messenger. What they
could never relate to was that
Pearl was a father-to-be, a hus-
band, a best friend, a cherished
colleague.

For those who don’t under-
stand why Pearl risked his life
to bring home a story, there is
no true way to understand what
it means to be a journalist. It’s
not about the newsprint, the
awards or the valor. It’s about
the man who lost his life to
uphold journalistic ethics and
died for them, along with his
love for country.

         Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FOR THE WOMAN WHO CAN NEVER HAVE ENOUGH SHOES...Fanwood Library has a unique display of miniature
antique shoes, made possible by Eileen Dolgin. Currently, a collectible that is quite popular, the shoes at the library have
varied textures, are constructed of different materials, and carry several motifs.
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derer was, without a doubt, one of
the most nonsensical things I have
witnessed on television in a long
time. The most horrifying theme
out of the entire program was the
fact that the story had to be told in
the first place.

It is far beyond the time that we
let the souls of List’s victims – as
well as the issue and town of
Westfield – rest in peace.
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hard-as-nails cop Bobby Simone
in “NYPD Blue,” when red-haired
David Caruso opted to leave the
show after a melee with producers
over his salary. Ratings for the
show hit the roof and Smits was
probably the best partner for Den-
nis Franz’ character, Andy
Sipowicz, that any of the viewers
will ever see.

But, in 1998, Smits felt he had
“stayed too long at the fair” and
chose to leave “Blue” as the show’s
fifth season came to a close. His
role as Bobby Simone garnered
five Emmy nominations for Best
Lead Actor in a Drama Series.
Time well spent.

Since that departure, Smits ap-
peared in The Million Dollar Hotel
(2000) with Mel Gibson, Price of
Glory (2000) and Bless the Child
with Kim Basinger.

Perhaps his greatest reward is
his pride in being a highly recog-
nizable member of the Latino com-
munity, keeping true blue to his
roots which have made him a head-
liner of several Latino award pro-
grams. He has also sought to pre-
serve his culture through the for-
mation of The National Hispanic
Foundation for the Arts, and he
has invested in “The Conga Room,”
a dance club in Los Angeles which
highlights the artistry of Latino
musicians.

With his ex-wife and high school
sweetheart, Barbara, whom he wed
in 1981, Smits shares a boy and
girl. While his career takes him
from the east coast to the west
coast, the tall, dark and handsome
actor resides with Wanda DeJesus,
a fellow actress.

AWE-INSPIRING...The Tomasulo Gallery will include the works o Matthias
Duwel in an upcoming exhibit. Pictured, above, is “Cathedral V, 2001”, an oil
on canvas, 54” x 50”.
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WELCOME TO THE GLEE CLUB…The Westfield Glee Club “Sang In” new
members at a Monday night rehearsal. Pictured, left to right, are: Roberta
Masterson of Rahway, Director Thomas Booth of Maplewood, and Judy Siano
of Carteret. The club is in rehearsal for spring concerts to be performed on
Saturday, April 27, at 8 p.m. at the First Congregational Church in Westfield
and on Sunday, April 28, at 4 p.m. at Westminster Presbyterian Church in
Berkeley Heights. For more information, please call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-
0673.

First United Methodist Church, One East Broad Street, Westfield

Oratorio Singers of Westfield
Trent Johnson, Director

with Soloists & Orchestra

equiemMozart Fauré

Sunday, March 10, 2002 at 3  p.m.

This arts program is made possible in part by a HEART grant (History, Education, Arts—Reaching Thousands)
from the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, Alexander Mirabella, Chairman.

General Admission $15, Students & Seniors $10. For information call 908/233-4211.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Symphony Orchestra (WSO) will
present Vintage German Finery at The
Presbyterian Church at 140 Moun-
tain Avenue on Saturday, March 23, at
8 p.m. This is the fourth subscription
concert in the Variations on Fantasy
Season 2001-2002.

David Wroe, Music Director and
Conductor, selected an all-German pro-
gram guaranteed to appeal to music
lovers. The concert will feature
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7, Wagner’s
Siegfried Idyll and Johannes Brahm’s
Concerto for Violin and Chello.

The performance will feature the
WSO’s concertmaster Anton Miller
and principal cellist Eliot Bailen.

Tickets range from $25 to $60. Se-
nior citizen and student discounts are
available. Tickets may be purchased

from the WSO at (908) 232-9400, the
Union County Arts Center Box Of-
fice at (732) 499-0441, or at one of the
following WSO ticket outlets: Martin
Jewelers in Cranford, Beautiful
Things in Scotch Plains, and
Lancaster, Ltd., Town Book Store,
both of Westfield.

The following restaurants offer a
10 percent discount on pre-concert
dinners, for 5 to 5:30 p.m. seating
times: Chez Catherine, Elm Street
Café, Kotobuki, Northside Trattoria,
Ferraro’s Pizzeria and Restaurant, The
Brick Oven, Lime: Mexican Cuisine,
Novita Ristorante, South Side Ro-
man Bistro, and Sweet Waters Steak
House.

Patrons must show their tickets to
qualify for the discount and reserva-
tions are recommended.

enamored of the sound of his own
voice.

Competing against Hannity is the
guy who practically invented talk/
scream radio. The uber-right winger Bob
Grant, formerly of WMCA and WABC
and now on WOR, is incendiary, pulls no
punches, is not overly pleasant and gets
tiring after a while.

If you’re a Joan Rivers fan, early eve-
nings offer two hours of Joan on WOR,
where she’ll spout her opinions, often
simplistic or just plain dopey, on any-
thing from international politics to the
homeless to the death penalty.

There’s something absurd about lis-
tening to supposedly serious analysis of
international terrorism from someone
who also critiques celebrities’ clothes on
cable television.

Over on WABC is “The Buzz,” hosted
by Richard Bey and Steve Malzburg —
a liberal-conservative face-off where the
debates with callers are mostly civil and
often lighthearted. It’s an enjoyable show,
especially in contrast with the hour
Malzburg gets on his own at 9 p.m.,
when, solo, he turns into a fire-breathing,
sarcastic and often un-listenable right-
winger who seemingly despises anyone
not in lockstep with him.

For night owls, the overnight hours
bring an assortment of offbeat shows.

Recalling the old joke about someone
having a face for radio, John Batchelor
and Paul Alexander on WABC don’t
even have voices for radio — overly
nasal and affected. But their program,
which recently has focused mainly on
the war and threats to the homeland, is
entertaining, despite a good dose of melo-
drama, and often includes guests from
inside or near the war zone.

Following them, from midnight to 5
a.m., is undoubtedly the strangest radio
talk show on the dial. Art Bell’s national
show is oriented towards those who be-
lieve in UFOs, government conspiracies
and little green men planning to invade
Planet Earth.

One wonders what’s eating the brains
of these nocturnal callers, and whether
they attempt to live a normal life during
daylight hours.

Over on WOR is something a bit less
loony, “The Joey Reynolds Show,” which
is sort of like a cocktail party that’s light
on the booze, with little-known guests
just sitting around chatting about what-
ever comes to mind. Rarely interesting to
make you want to stay awake to listen, I
guess it could serve as a soothing balm to
insomnia without provoking nightmares,
as Bell’s program might.

If your appetite isn’t whetted during
the week, a few weekend programs on
WABC may be worth tuning into. Lynn
Samuels, normally on late on Saturday
afternoons, is a dyed-in-the-wool New
York liberal with a voice that sounds like
a knife cutting through sheet metal.

As right wing as other station hosts
are, Samuels is just as far to the left, even
to the point, at times, of dipping into the
loony left that spots government con-
spiracies in every corner.

Matt Drudge, still trying to stay rel-
evant five years after breaking some of
the big news of the Lewinsky scandal, is
on Sunday nights, sounding increasingly
like a dog yapping wildly at the fence but
doing or saying little else.

Of course, if none of this interests you,
there’s always WFAN, which, except for
the four hours of Imus in the morning, is
all-sports, all-day, and mostly irritating.
Callers often do their utmost to further
the stereotype of the typical New Yawker
while the hosts, with a few exceptions,
also do their best to make the rest of the
country hate New York as they exhibit
manners worthy of a teenager.

On the other end of the spectrum is
National Public Radio, on WNYC-820,
which is a mix of conversations and
profiles of those from various walks of
life, and often done with a liberal bent.

And for news junkies like myself,
there are, thankfully, all-news radio sta-
tions like WCBS-880 and WINS-1010.

I’d be remiss—and accused of anti-
Garden State bias—if I were to neglect
New Jersey 101.5-FM, which dubs itself
as the voice of New Jersey. If this station
is a true representation of our state, we
have a lot of salvage work to do.

The call-in shows are shallow, embar-
rassing or jerky — and often all three.

I tuned in recently to find the host
asking gay people to call in to explain to
her why gay women were sometime
attracted to masculine-appearing women
while gay men were often attracted to
feminine-looking men.

Nothing but the highest quality and
highest class radio for the voice of New
Jersey!
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